
Three Maa Mluli,,
Sumpter, Ore., Dec. 30 —Tb«, 

beta three mysterious dHsappegj— 
miners during the past few week* 
uel Jackson of Quartsburg, who n 
sold a group of claims, started i«. 
ter on the stage. The roads wen 
and traveling slow. He got off j, 
up a hill and has not been seen sig, 
had several hundred dollars on 
M'lt, «ml intended visiting reUu^B’^H 
.Missouri. A. E. Starr, who 
.MoNamee placer ground, near 
left his cabin one night recetiiiy^^Hl^H 
not been seen since. It

Institutions. The patients desirous of 
working on a farm are harmless, weak- 
minded and aged ones. They do not, 

to remain at Medical Lake or

drifts almost Itke light snow hare been
planted with what Are known as sand 
binding grasses and sedges which have 
been found not only to grow there, but 
to so fill the sand with tlielr roots aa to 
prevent It from blowing by the wind or 
even being washed away by ordinary 
waves or tides. Once made to grow, 
these plants will contribute vegetable 
matter to the soil, which In time may 
make them fertile for other plants. The 
department Is Introducing sand binding 
plants from foreign countries which 
I!»■ y propose to have tested In climate# 
here like those from which they are

««a i
.care

Steilacoom, as neither place Is suited 
to their best interests.

I At Harrington, F. O. Crisp disposed 
of 8000 bushels of wheat for 43 cents 

" per bushel last week. The grain has 
been stored two months. The price re
ceived was the same as Mr. Crisp was 
ofTered when he first brought It to ,0,,' 

i town. It Is the general belief among: farmers that as soon as grain Is thresh- Pekin, Dec. 31.-The Chinese plent- 
ed it should be brought to market and potentiates have been unexpectedly 

. cost of insurance, storage, ordered to sign the preliminary Joint 
A resorvolr to cover 500 acres of laiid etc., eats up all profits accruing on j note and have notified the foreign en- 

Even If they fail to make the t8 to be constructed at Nampa. «rain unless It rises more than six j \oja to that e '
be cents per bushel. For several years | (hiuese Greatly .UtonlnheU. 

past the custom has been to hold grain | pekin, Dec. 31.
for a better market, but in the majority He|ve8 were greatly astonished at re- 
of cases a loss has been sustained by so

!HAVE AGREED TO THE TERMS
BRIEFLY TOLD 'IN NOTES. j

tnexpeeted Move—Forel*» 

Li 11:11 li «ff «litt«« 

Aillai*—Ho«tIlitlei» May Soon

Wan ao4u I ut •*re»ti na Collection of Itein 
from III«* four %orlbw«*»t Stall* 
of a .>li»c*«*||anrou» Nulure* tiMtU- 
rr«*#l tli«* l*iiMt Meek.

i:n vo>m

V Is

IDAHO. Is Hippo,
met with some accident. John 
old time miner and prospector « 
place, has been lost in the 
fur over two weeks. A

The big Sinker tunnel near Delamar 
brought, to see If any of them are eu- |„ now iu about 2.300 feet, 
perior to our native sand-growing ape- 
des.
■and fertile. It will be of advantage in
preventing Its drifting and covering »»tublislied at Wel&er on tho 15tn. 
other land. For some years the Got* 
eminent has been setting some of the elude 23 curs of upples and more are 
beaches with sedge or grass to prevent to 
the shifting of the coast Une, and the 
formation of sand bars in. streams by a. Hickey, a capitalist of Anaeomja, 
the blowing or washing of sand from Montana, Is the donor, 
the shore, and they may find some plant
which will be more valuable for this centiy held up iiy two footpads ajid 
purpose than any we now have.

Th<sold.

■nog
party 0f

bus returned from an unsuccessfulKural free delivery service will The Chinese them- ;
The fruit shipment« from Troy lu- Boer* Capture Outpost«,

London, Dec. 31.—The war ofl< 
received the following fro* 
Kitchener:

“Pretoria, Dec. 31.—General I 
ton reports that outposts at Hi 
were captured yesterday moral] 
the Boers. About 50 were kUlti 
wounded and 200 taken prisoners, 
tleton reports the British are folk 
with a small force in the track) 
enemy, Helvetia being reoccupk 
Reeves, who was reinforced froi 
fast

:the imperial instructions.celving
Neither Li Hung Chang nor Prince 
Ching had expected success in per
suading the court under 10 days. But 
the emperor's instructions are to agree 
fully to the note, but to endeavor to 
get the best terms possible, particular
ly^ the matter of limiting the number 
of legation guards and also as to the 
places where these are to be located. 
The plenipotentiaries are instructed to 
endeavor to limit the number of army 
posts along the line of railway as low 

possible, and finally to request the 
not to destroy the forts, but

doing.go.
Nampa is to have u public park. .1. OHKGOV

supreme court hasThe Oregon
declared that a county court has au
thority to appoint and employ some
body besides the sheriff to collect de- 

0f linquent taxes.
i Charles Albee, the well-known young 
I man of Baker City, who pleaded guilty 

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone to stealing material to build a house, 
company has a crew of men Improving l|,is been sentenced to three years In 
th«» line from Boise to öilver city. j tb* penitentiary by Judge Lukin.

Boise is again free from smallpox. ! A* Forest Grove the removal of the 
All mall coming from sections affected machinery of the Washington County

Flouring Mills from the building where 
j It has been located for a number of 
' years is now In progress. The Crescent 
Flouring Mills will at once he moved 
Into the quarters vacated, 
plant Is to be operated by electricity. 
Water from Gales creek, 2^ miles dist
ant. will supply the power.

The new Masonic temple was dedi
cated at Baker City recently, with im
posing ceremonies by the grand lodge 
of the state. Baker City temple is the 

. only one west of the Rocky mountains 
! except one in San Francisco. It is built 
according to the traditions and ritual 
of thp order. Five hundred sat down 
to the banquet after the dedication. 

The three-masted schooner, Pioneer,

Boute Cow Rtall Devices.
New Idea«, eaye a correspondent of 

«be New York Tribune, have done away 
with some of the old-rashloned notion* 
about cattle fastening, and have 
brought much relief to stock. But all 
dairymen have not yet reached the moet

Louis Schnabel of Caldwell, was re-

1 relieved of the mim of «2.25.
The prizes won by F. L. Oswald, 

Utah on his Lincoln lambs at Chicago, 
were raised near Mountalnhome.

Toa-Dresalag Full drain.
We think a fertilizer of 300 pounds of 

acid phosphate and 100 pounds of muri
ate of potash to the acre Is better for 
fall grain than a dressing of stable or 
barnyard manure, first because It costs 
less than the manure is worth for other 
crops, sud because while It may not 
grow as much straw It will grow a 
stlffer straw that will not lodge, and It 
will make a heavier and plumper grain. 
When the seed Is drilled In It may bs 
drilled In with It without extra labor, 
but wheu seed Is sown broadcast we 
would barrow In the wed first and then

as i"Helvetia was a very strong pg 
on the Machadodorp-Lydenburg
road and was held by a detac 
the Liverpool regiment. Am 
for further information.”

powers 
merely to disarm them.

LI Hung Chang’s health is bad. and 
it is doubtful whether he will be able 
to do more than affix his signature to 
an instrument delegating his powers 
to Prince Ching until another plenipo
tentiary has been appointed. He was 
dressed this morning and carried In a 
chair to the residence of Prince Ching, 
with whom he held a long consultation. 
Prince Ching then called upon the dean 
of the diplomatic corps, the Spanish 
minister, Senor de Cologan, and re
quested him to notify the other envoys 
that instructions had been received 
from the emperor to sign the note.

i
%

H
Determined tu Die,

Washington. Dec. 30.—CMniuej 
Donald, who one week ago killed 
Morris, auditor for the war 
died at the emergency hospital, fiJ 
self inflicted wounds. tMacDonaldJ 
killing Morris, cut his own thnmfi 
shot himself near the heart. It wai fis 
he had a fair chance of recovery, ovi 
his remarkable physique, ..ut he wuf 
mined to die, and so informed thed 
ants at the hospital. '

He was carefully guarded and png 
from inflicting any further injurii 
himself, but for two days he refiw 
take nourishment as far as possibly 
died quietly and without a struggle.

with the iiest Is fumigated before de
livery.

Tb« 10-stamp mill on the North Star 
mine, located 12 miles from Boise, 
started up recently, and Is now run
ning smoothly.
The grading has been completed from 

Nampa to Emmett on the Dewey road. 
\ largo force of carpenters are at work

The latter

A

sow the fertilizer above It to be carried 
down by the fall rains. In many aeef 
tlons the amount we advise for oue acre lh" tor the grade down W
would be thought enough for two acres, on ^Hl *° Payette river, 
but we think the lurger amount would Tho Idaho w°o1 «rowers association

1VIO. 1—VOR KKRPIMO FI,ASICS Cl.BAN. 111-humaoe and most convenient results. 
A recent visit to the progressive owner 
•f a dairy farm was productive lu 
curing several points that were new to 
tbe writer, and to many otbera doubt- 
leas. They are shown in various cuts 
given herewith. Fig. 1 shows the dairy
man's plan for keeping the cow from 
Bulling her flunks when she lies down. 
A atrip of Joist 2 by 3 Inches is nailed 
across the floor of the stall just hehlud 
the hind feet of the cow. when she Is 
standing as far up In the stall as she 
possible can. This crosspiece is shown

has sent a dispatch to Senator Heitfield 
it Washington to delay und oppose tie 
pussuge of the Grout bill until after 
the National Live Stock associât I 
rnoetlng ut Salt Lake January 15.

I One of the richest strikes ever made
1 In Idaho Is reported from Newsome, 

near Orangeville, In the Great II 
known, placer ground. In three hours 
«84 in gold was taken out by one man 
with an old-fashioned Chinese rocker.

prove must profitable on land which 
had been long used for growing hay or 
for pasturhge. If the laud was very 
light we would top dress with from 73 
to 100 pounds per acre of nitrate of 
soda after wheat came up, lu prefer
ence to sowing it when wheat was 
sown, and'In any case unless wheat 
was very rank In the spring, us It may 
tie where clover or other munurlal crop 
was plowed In. we would sow about 
tbe above amount of nitrate of sod* 
early In tbe spring to stimulate a good 
growth and early maturity.--American 
Cultivator.

Suspension of Hostilities.

Paris, Dec. 31.—The Havas agency 
has received the following dispatch 
from Pekin:

“Prince Ching and LI Hung Chang 
have communicated to the foreign en
voys an Imperial edict in which the 
emperor declares that China accepts 
the joint note and authorizes Prince 
Ching and LI Hung Chang to ask for a 
suspension of hostilities.”

Court to lleturu Soon.

Dll

Captain Mlschalson. went ashore last 
week on the Nestucca Beach, opposite 
from the Knappton mills, bound for 
San Francisco. She lost her rudder, 
and a gale blowing 90 miles per hour 
forced her inshore, where she lies high 
up on the sands with 500,000 feet of 
lumber. The captain and crew of eight 
men are safe.

n-

4Blizzard In Colorado,
Denver, Colo., Dec. 31.—A bilk 

has visited Colorado and has conth 
with varied strength throughout 
state today. The temperature ki 
ing tonight in most sections and A 
eral places the fall of snow hail 
quite heavy. Railroad traffic, tha 
not seriously affected, has been h 
rupted, and trains are all arrivln|l 
No great damage to live stock hail 
reported.

iThere was shown at the Capitol state 
hank at Boise last week, one of tie 
prettiest gold nuggets ever seen In t ie 
state. It was found on Hunker creek. 
In the Klondike, by E. 8. Smith, being 

Breaking Out Honda In Winter. I front claim No. 8 below discovery, vul- 
At a Farmers' Institute In Kemiebee ued at «225.

County. Maine, Mr. E. C. lluzzel gave 1 The 19th was Judge Stockslager's 
Ills experience for tbe past live wlutere last day on the district bench before 
In breuklng out tho list miles of road taking up his position as a justice of 
In his town. The average depth of ; the supreme court, and the members of 
snowfall during a winter for the Iasi the lllalne county bar. Just before the 
twenty years has been ninety six . close of the session, presented him 
Inches, or eight feet of snow a year. I with congratulatory resolutions.
For the i«st twelve years they have | The supreme court has decided an 
used rollers, and now have six of them ' Ada county case of general Interest 
to cover the 110 miles. They have throughout the state. The Ada coin- 
roads from eleven to thirteen r«-et wide 1 nitssloners arranged for an Issue if 
without high ridges at the side, so that , «15.000 of bonds to build a bridge. The 
heavily loaded teams can (hiss each proposition was submitted to a vote 
other safely, even after the heaviest of the people and curried. The board 
snowfalls, which usually come 
February and March. The average cost 
for the past five years has been |tl00 board making the selection. The co 
per year, Including all exi>ense* 
shoveling when necessary to get the 
first rollers through. This Is In the Illegal 
town of Fryeburg, but many towns 
near there are now using tbe same sye- ■ 
tern. But there are still many towns The total enrollment of schools ht 
Iu the State that have less than 100 Wilbur Is 250.
tulles of road that spend from «1.7(H) to The Olympia State Batik has hecome 
«2,tHHi a year to break out their snow- ' national bank, 
drifts, using road scrapers, snow plows 
and gangs of sbovelers, anil yet do uot 
get as good a road as thus* towns that
use the rollers, so says an Eastern ex- the elegant residence property of J. it.

l’uttlson In Olympin.
A distressing tragedy occurred

MONTANA..HAT
Paris, Dec. 31.—Prince Ching and Li 

Hung Chang, according to a dispatch 
to the Havas agency, say that Emperor 
Kwang Hsu has expressed a desire that 
the court should return to Pekin at the 
end of February.

Holdups are becoming quite frequent 
throughout the state.

John MacGinnls is the choice of the 
Silver Bow delegation to the seventh 
general assembly as speaker of the 
house.

Another ore train on the Montana 
Central was partially wrecked two 
miles north of Mitchells, about 25 
miles from Helena.

Eastern money, it is said, is plied 
up to be used In the construction and 
equipment of the Idaho Midland rail
road from Boise to Butte.

Governor Smith has issued a req
uisition upon the governor of North 
Dakota for Antonio Lepez, Mexican, 
who Is wanted In Choteau county to 
answer to the charge of murder.

Unless for cause, a hoard of county 
commissioners cannot dismiss an em

it i

Lj
At Vluufln.

Sheep Stampeded.

Miles City, Mont., Dec. 31.—A tefap 
message from Otter, Custer county, 
11 men stampeded 3000 sheep, killing 

whole band. The sheep belonged to I 
Selway, the largest owner in eastern] 
tana, and were probably driven oj 
precipice. There were range trouts 
Otter all the summer and many hen 
for further deeds of violence.

Manila, Dec. 31.—Sunday brought 
many reports of captures of Insurgents 
as the result of scouting throughout 
Luzon. The Americans in this work 
sustained no casualties. A detachment 
of the Fourth regiment captured GO in 
the province of Cavite.

General V\ tieaton reports having cap
tured and burned Gremorles’ camp iu 
the peninsula, near San Antonio. Gen
eral Funston reports that five insur
gents were killed and several captured 
near Gaysan.

rio. a-i-i,an run rum
at A. The cow cannot lie down upon 
this piece of wood, so she steps uliead 
Anil lie* down, all of the dropplugs 
thereafter fulling lichliid A. Only a 
•hallow trench I* found at D.

Fig, 2 show* au excellent plan for a 
The huy conies down from the 

•ecutid door Into a slotted receptacle, 
under w hich I» u place where corn fod
der or other material can tie placed 
from the walk In front, the front cilgo 
projecting In front of the hay crib to 
make It more accessible. Here the grain 
ration can Is- placed, or a grain Img 
can be set Into this space.

Fig. 3 shows how the cow* are fast
ened at this dairy farm. They are not

crib. In then called for bids but permitted the 
bidders to submit their own pluns, the

ii
Dairymen's Association.

Cheney, Wash., Dec. 30.—Paturdsfj 
nessed the closing papers, the bui 
session, the election of officers anil 
adjournment of the state dairy-mam 
vention at Cheney. Prominent nM 
slate that the meet has been a hups 
cess and that the practical bendt 
ceived repaid a hundredfold all the < 
penditure of time and money. Every! 
is going away enthused with hi* « 
pation and with the work of the « 
dation.

The feature of the convention, ■ 
from the intense interest and appraU

of tract wits let for «15,335. The supreme 
court finds the action of the hoard was

General Smith wires that the procla-ploye of the county, employed by the 
month, in the middle of the month. Is mation of the governor general has had 
the opinion of Attorney General No- ! t»0°d results in his district. Near Ma-

raines yesterday a dozen insurgents 
were killed and eight wounded.

General Grant telegraphs that he has 
detachments covering the lower

w nnhington.

Ian.
State teachers were royally welcom

ed at Butte. More than 400 educators 
from all parts of Montana were called 
to order In annual meeting. A happy.
Informal musical treat marked the 

Chief Justice Dunbar has purchased opening of the three day’s session.
Early closing was Inaugurated In 

Anaconda last week, when the Copper
re- City Commercial company's store clos- Captain Mendoza, with 30 men of San- 

cently eust of Olympia, causing tge en at 6 p. m. Hereafter the store will dico's command, surrendered.
close at that hour every week day ex-1 Detachments of the Eleventh cavalry 

The Whatcom Commercial club hjis I cept Saturdays, pay days and holidays, killed 12 Insurgents and destroyed sev ullless he had either proved it by pM
experience or had procured it Ms 
liable statistics.

as I to the late Marcus Daly. Until the I '*-« Theater Opened, The place of next year's meetilf
subscriptions are all in It will not be! Park Dec. 30.—A brilliant spectacle was been left t0 tlle office« of the MS 

n determined what shape the memorial pn-cmed at the Theater Français on the tion’ wbo wil1 make their annouMÉ
will be—whether a monument or return of the Comedie Français to its old “fter considerinK the inducements «I

])f something else. Inune, which has been rebuilt on scientific b- the town9 wanting the conventh*
The trial of W. F. Meyer, at Red methods -iiice it was gutted by fire last

Lodge on the charge of assault in the March. The occasion was celebrated with
third degree was held recently. The ;l g»hi performance and it is doubtful if
decision dismissing the case pronoun- «iw historic playhouse ever held a move
eed by Justice McIntosh evidently did distinguished gathering of 
not give entire satisfaction. The jus Freiichuieu.

por
tion of Mount Arayat in the hope of 
catching Alejandrino. 
last Friday a detachment of the Forty- 
first infantry raided the camp of the 
insurgent leader. Near Ailajada today

R. W. Olark has been elected preal- 
lent of the school board of Tacoma. He says that

change.

Method of Block Ins Fodder.

An excellent method of stacking foil- ' 
der. says the Ohio Farmer, Is to con
struct u long a ml narrow platform of 
rails or any I hing that will serve to 
keep the bundles off the ground. This 
platform can be as wide as tbe length 
of two bundle* or It can he two or three 
time* that width, If there I* a large 
amount of fodder to be stacked, and as 
lung as necessary. The stuck should 
tie quite long lu proportion to Its width, 
a* the fodder Is to be used from the 
ends.

manifested, was the practical n*M 
the papers. No man stated a singbtenth of three lltttle children.

is-en organized at New Whatcom by 
about 2.i of the representative business | Butte, last week to secure a memorial 
men of tho town, with A. B. Clark 
president.

nil .amps in the Arayat district.An organization was perfected at

FIB. »—MOW COWS AMR FASTEN Kl). 
fastened st the Ue< k at all The stalls 
lie feet wide, with • chain or rope 
Stretched across the stall behind the 
COW. The sides of the stall must be 
high enough sud extend hack far 
enough eo that tbe cow canuot turn 
•round In tbe stall. She can only hack 
•ut and this tbe chain prevents. This 
■eeins the moet huuisue cattle fasten
ing Imaginable, and It works very sat
isfactory In tbe lmrn referred to. Of 
coaroo, tho manure Is scraped from the 
FMT end of tho platform several times 
h day, though while eating her hay lhe 
COW stands well back, where the ma
nure will fall Into the gutter. Tbe shal
low trench saves tbe cows from many 
• slip end Jar.

1The Supreme Court has handed do« 
in Important opinion In the case e 
itled "State of Washington vs. City 

Cullman, respondent," from Whitman 
■ounty. The decision affirms the nil- 

.. . . . »K of the lower court, which was
Hrgiii by laying Immlles closely iguinst tho stiito. 

lengthwise until the center Is from

ii-

Thlnks Chinese Will Act
Pekin, Dec. 31.—Sir Robert 

tor of Chinese imperial maritime css« 
representative frequently secs Prince Ching. Ä« 

’Hie chief of state and Mme. Prince Ching expects a définiti f 
tice heard the case In the district court Luibet occupied the presidential box. while from the court to the joint not* «II
room- t he king of the Belgians made a special trip powers before January' 8.

John Drlnkcorn died at the Central fr',m Brussels to attend the function, en- 
lodglng house In Red l.odge as the re- gaging the buignore formerly belonging I«

r- suit of a very,;p mysterious accident '‘is unde, the Duc D'Aumale.
.... . . ....... ... , ... Was found which happened recently. Mr. Drink- Jeck-Rosseau, the premier, members of the

,h r,P ‘ T ' KVr I" °. ™nd"pt «"J corn was a prosperous rancher, living cabinet and ail of the leading lights in
the top divide Into two eijua part*, contempt of court and suspended from on Grove Creek, nine miles west of Hith's. literature and the d.JL
set half o‘* c' l‘“r side of the top the practicing for one year by Judge Or- Red Lodge. It Is supposed his team •‘»-mbled within the famous edifice
whole length or the slock, and It wtll ange Jacob* of King county. ran away. I lui ted States \mbaJ or
not take water. In using the fodder. All street lighting In Seattle during ‘ ‘
begin at the ende; pull out the bottom the coming year Is to be done by ole
bundle* first, and none need be dam- trlclty The U0 gas lamps, now furii-
agod by rain, the end ouly being ex* tubing light for a large portion of tn

resident-

There are total of 709 registered 
four to eight feet, depending on th# pharmacists In the state In good stanfl- 
wtdth of the »tack, higher than the 
outside.

tig and authorized to practice phar- 
1 hen begin laying the but»- macy; nlso thirty two apprentices and 

dies crosswise, close together, butt* dxty-elght shopkeepers receiving 11- 
out. Keep the center higher as the enses during the past year, 
stack advances, that the top bundle« M. O Reed, one of the leading atto 
may be quite slanting to sited water ueys of Whitman county, 
well.

Bis Wheat »Hie.
Colfax, Wash., Dec. 30.—Saturf* 

last week was a busy day in tht I 
wheat market, 65,000 bushels bets«! 
in Colfsx. The price paid w*» 4« I 
sacked in warehouse, an advance d' 
cents over prices prevailing for 
month. The Pacific Coast KlcvaW* 
peny bought 30.000 bushels and 
Kuhn 35,000 bushels.

Mr. Kuhn also bought 10.000 bud« 
Pullman, making a total of 75.000 W 
bought by two dealers in the two

Farmers

51. Wal-

were

Farm Machinery,
The Increased use of farm machin

ery was at oue time thought to be tak- 
tag eo much work away from th« labor
ing class that In sums places mobs 
burned tbe harvesting machinery wheu 
token Into the farming districts be 
cause It was going to take away the 
poor man's unau» of support. To-day 
It seems to tie real lied that ouly by the 
hm of such machinery is the cultiva 
tion of large areas made profitable and 
poaaible, sud these targe tracts autiu 
oily employ more labor than did tbe 
smalt ones which were grown lu the 
days of hand labor. They have also 
helped the poor man In another way. 
They have Increased the amount of 
food production, and cbe«j»eued Its 
cent, eo that we are not only obtaining 
•ur own food at lews cost than thirty 
years ago, hue are selling large 
amounts of It to the people of other 
eouMrlee, not only to the profit of the 
farmen, but to the advaatage of thon 
who grow It. and thon who find well- 
paid employment In transporting tt

Porter and
Reports from the lumber districts 'd'4 daughter gat in the ambassadorial box.

Theare to the effect that considerable snow 
has fallen recently.

program consisted of the fourth 
t Corneille's "la> Did," the third actetAt Carlan, there 1

^ is a foot of snow, and the lumbermen Molières "lenimes Savantes," conclud- 
are much pleased with the outlook. "itl‘ *» prologue ou the r»»}s-mug of

1 In the Missoula valley and west, on the tlu‘ Gicatei-, written by Richepin.
(> main line of the railway, there has! --------------- ---------
e been but a sprinkling of

posed. district, are to tie replaced 
! by 30 candle power incandescent light 
1 Senator Foster and Représentât!)

called at th

Value of Wheal Bran.

That a ton of good wheat bran com Jones of Washington 
talus more protein than a ton of con. White House recently and Invited tlJo 
■iM-al. and t* therefore more valuable president to extend his trip 
as a m Ik producing food or for build- Francisco In May so as to include Port- 
tn* up the bone ami muscle on growing ,*nd. Spokane. Tacoma. Seattle Non 
stock I. well known o many farmers. Vaktma and other towns tn Washing 
But there I* a considerable difference mn 
In the quality of bran. Some samples 
have been fourni which analyzed over 
18 per cent of protein, and others uot 
much over 12 per cent, or about two- 
third* the amount of this most valu* 
able ell-meat Spring wheat bran avec- 
age# better than the winter 
bran, or nearly 16 per cent 
with 4.34 per cent fat sud 32.86 per 
cent of starchy matter. This braa 
should always t»e sold on a guaranteed 
analysis, and at a value very ncaiiy 
represented by the protein found In it 
If that having the least protein Is sold 
at «12. It may be more profitable to 
$10 for tbe best that can be found.

to sell befoMare anxious 
miry 1, in order to avoid storage, 
will be charged after that dat*.

snow. I Hear» Vlllard-* Will.

lour Japanese section laborers on New \ork, Jan. 1.—-Tlie will 
n the Great Northern, at Browning, a 1'"e Henry Yillard makes tho 
. small town nine miles west of Black- fi*N1|es,s:
9 foot.

of the 
e public 
$50,0tHI;

to 8a

Columbia university, 
iversity, $50,000; Dobbs Ferry 

which Hospital association, $50,000;

Marshall Field * Co. Fir»

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Fire, which
. , , -St''v 'l>rk time threatened with destruction tb*

ln infirmary for women and children. $5000; store of Marshall Field à Co- was! 
men were walking. One V‘‘rnun #oeM‘t? of Ne'v York, «5000; So-lered in the white -roods and cloak 

other had several of his ribs broken. np,.v for 'he Prevention of Crueltv to i„g rooms A 4-11 alarm was tu
The money was In a small h with a fpw ‘ ho'|1‘1ta’ at SP'F". «er-1 *^d by hard work the fire was ««

vitchel. and was lost off the Sehoms- Th , ,,,, , . *' Uhl' ' i'°ulul,‘d- 0,>-0u0 marks, . the third and fourth floors in th*
w harf by a Mrs Matthews, of Saftllst. j'Uh nl i r hr“m'h ,°f ,‘hP Mont*"a * Kaioorlaiitei-in. 50,000 marks; Field building on State street. W
cbout two weeks ago Fn.ltles. effort. ,,r^nfzèd ïûh'T b°e" enu-T JT"' mark*' 'he '"' U'lwcntly originated in the cable \
were made to recover the monev by ivinVidU inrx ,Sd0(00(whirh has "°nJ " hu’h ‘s ** *PPllpd to the „f the elevator. General Manager*
dragging and the diver was finally err- t! treasury for ,hp S °f la*ns to desprving mechanics, ridge estimated the damage at not t»
ployed. He found the money after flvs L,, "uMTT'T ”° porson cared--------------------------- oeed $25,000, mostly bv water.
minutes' search. 1 1 * m lt- ts 'iwmy to soon be put In- Fire ai Rockford.

Earnest Lister, of th* lnr?,!!a!'°!V 7'*"' I''an °n ^00t *s Rockford. Wash., Dec, 31.—Fire which 
Plate Board of Audit and Control. It is poo fort hi ! * °nR W ano,hpr ,20-' «*rted at 10 last night, caused a toss of 
understood, will recommend that a tana eîhlbBs tot M°n' buildin^ fall» most Cleveland sa vs:

W arm be purchased in Yakima valley portion n Buffalo Pan'American el S'0-000 *"d destroyed a block of In a fit of jrolous rage Martin
____ ! f"rvth* P*rpo* of creating an tndustri- 1 in Buffalo. | heavily on C. ... Morehouse. j aged 48. fatally sUbbedW» wife, <

Tbreo things to wish for-Bsokk f,' for *°T® °f 1116 lnaan« P« Electric mining machinery la hoin» ' W<lV«aU»r™ u.__— T **®d 38• “d 'his son Matthew, i
«MdB oad a cheerful eotria Menu now crowded in th. two pubïïc introduced l^BHU.h miniT '* be,U*. cl^ke8b4rrc' ^ molde™ orga- yewa Then he shot himself thro

I haart dying instantly.

were run over and Instantly kill- Harvard unn 
ed last week by a work train 

■ was backing up |n the direction 
- which the

The president readily consente« 
providing nothing occurred to proven 

A diver recovered «700 in gold from 
the bottom of Bellingham 
Tuesday.

Bay lan

wheat
protein

S«vretarv Stabbed His Wife and MM.
Chicago. Dec. 30.—A specialReady Falla,

The Department of Agriculture has 
•B been able to find a toll ao sandy and 
poor that no vegetation will grow upon 
tt. The sandy beaches upon the oea-

i


